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May 12, 2011 (Monthly Meeting)
May meeting guest speakers are Terry and Roxanne Wilson presenting "Largemouth
Bass: Beyond the Basics"
This informative show demonstrates where and how to catch America’s most popular
gamefish, the Largemouth
Bass. Learn how to select the right fly for the many changing conditions and
specialized presentations capable of
triggering aggressive strikes from this ambush predator through photos and
illustrations. http://thebluegillpond.com

May 14, 2011 (May Outing)
Club Outing to Pawhuska Lake May 14
Meet at noon for Hot dogs and Brats at the south end of the lake (cross the dam, picnic
area to your left)
Please bring a side dish (chips, salad, desert) and a chair
Club will furnish beverages

Lake Pawhuska

****************************************************************************

Message From Your President:
Message from your President
You simply have to love spring in Oklahoma… one day your house is on fire and the next day
it’s floating down the river, or it’s up in a tree a block away! Honestly, my heart and my prayers
go out to all those who are suffering with losses this spring!
Our April outing to Spavinaw, which was moved to Pensacola Dam, was not great, for fishing
anyway. Those that did show up had a great time and we all learned a lot. We learned that
Grand River can go up a foot in about 5 minutes, it can go down 2 feet in less time, and if you
want to fish there, bring a friend that has a boat. Doug Haskins had the right spot to catch
sand bass and he had more friends than normal all morning long. The rest of us stirred the
water.
This month we look forward to Lake Pawhuska… and hot dogs and brats will be furnished
and cooked by little’ol me. So bring your appetite and a desert or chips and we’ll all catch
some small mouth bass, red ears and some green sunfish… maybe a few black bass too!
If you didn’t see the flooding on the lower Illinois River, as the flood gated were opened for the
first time since 1974… you can see it on KOTV.com it’s pretty wild, looks like Niagara Falls …
at 13,500 cfs it’s not quite that impressive, but it is sight to behold. We’ll all be very excited to
head to the lower Illinois in a month or so and see what all of it has changed. Be careful next
time you go there some places that used to be knee deep could have developed into a “float
your hat” hole! The fishing will be excellent, if it doesn’t get to warm between now and when
they close the gates. Since the sluice gate is not quite fixed yet, they will have to continue to
draw water off the lake from the surface, if it gets to warm the river will heat up too and that is
not good.
News on the water issue on the LIR is still fuzzy. Everyone is trying to work together to solve
the problem. No one wants dead trout in the river, but everyone is trying to follow policy. The
USACE is in charge of flood control and letting go of water they don’t own is against policy,
SWPA has the rights to water coming through the dam and they have huge storage rights in
the lake, but when they give up water they lose money and capacity for future generation.
Sequoyah Fuels has donated 12,500 acre feet to the ODWC and Sequoyah County Water

district wants 5,000 of it for municipal use they get first dibs, but they don’t need it for about 5
years, so they will loan it back to the ODWC and on it goes. (Note: I said “storage” … this
doesn’t necessarily mean ODWC can get that stored water into the river.) It’s complicated to
say the least. Please, if you have not written a letter you our OK Senators and your
Congressman about the issue, please DO IT NOW. Everything I have talked about here is
only temporary, a band-aid for now, it does not fix the problem long term. 2020 and all the
storage then held by ODWC goes away; it’s a contract only good until then. We need a
Congressional Act to mandate minimum flow to the Lower Illinois River, we want 100cfs to
125cfs forever! Only Congress can order USACE and SWPA to give up some water, then to
manage the river for the fish, the economy of Gore, OK and flooding and power!
Out of space, please come to our next meeting May 12 and hear Roxanne and Terry Wilson’s
presentation on Bass Fishing on a Fly. You won’t be sorry, especially when we all head for
Pawhuska the following Saturday, and if we can’t get on the lower Illinois for a month or two,
you’ll want to know all you can about bassin’ on a fly.
Fish
On!
Hood

Scott

*************************************************
Winners of $25 gift certificates from the Gadget Company
Newbie Fly Tyers contest at the April Meeting
Olive Wooly Bugger – Chris Frazer
Elk Hair Caddis – Sandi Scott
Bead-Chain Leech – Harper Will
(Harper also won the drawing – a fly tying kit, which her Dad says she is really enjoying)

****************************************************
OTHER UPCOMING EVENTS. For more information on these and other events check out our
website at http://tulsaflyfishers.org

June 9, 2011
Summer Break - No regular meeting … Local Evening Picnic Outing (Details will be
posted on the website as available)
July and August
Summer Break - Gone Fishing!

***********************************************
EDITORS NOTE************

LAST MONTH I POSTED THE WRONG BIO FOR DEL.... These are the corrected bios for Del Moore and
Mike Shuman

**********************************************

MEET YOUR BOARD MEMBER AND
MEMBERSHIP CO-CHAIRMAN

DELL MOORE
I grew up in Kansas, bait fishing for crappie, catfish, and carp. My lifetime record fish is still the 17
pound carp I caught on a worm when I was a teenager. My family vacationed in Colorado during my
high school years, so I learned about trout fishing and the beautiful places trout lived at an early age.
But I caught them on salmon eggs and my family ate every one that we caught.After six years at the
University of Kansas, where I picked up two degrees in electrical engineering and learned to appreciate
good basketball, I spent two years in the army as a Signal Corps officer. I was fortunate enough to
spend my overseas tour in Germany rather than in Vietnam. I also got my start in telecommunications
while in the army.
After six years in Ohio, where I added a wife and two children to my resume. I moved to Tulsa and a
job with American Airlines in their telecom department. As the kids got older, I revived my childhood
tradition of vacationing in Colorado, once again spinfishing for trout and eating them all. In the mid1980s, my teenaged son said he wanted to try fly fishing. He got a fly rod for his birthday that summer.
Soon after he began flyfishing he announced, “Dad, I’m never going to kill another fish.” And that’s
the way it’s been ever since. He was the first in the family to fly fish, and he still outfishes me every
time out.
I retired in 2002 and now spend summers in Colorado. I fish with my son or son-in-law as often as I
can. The three of us make an almost annual trip to Montana, where the fishing is incredible. I fish
almost daily while in Colorado – the river is walking distance. And I fish in Oklahoma, Missouri, and
Arkansas when I’m home in Broken Arrow. Most recently I’ve learned to use the fly rod to chase bass
and sunfish in local ponds when I can’t get to where the trout are.
Life is good!
********************************************************

MEET YOUR BOARD MEMBER AND
MEMBERSHIP CO-CHAIRMAN
MIKE SHUMAN
I bought my first fly fishing outfit in 1963, a Southbend fiberglass 6-weight rod and Pflueger reel when
I was stationed at the Navy Nuclear Prototype site in Ballston Spa NewYork and was living with a farm
family a couple of miles from the site. The state had secured public access to the small stream that
flowed behind the barn and house. I quickly learned that the native brookies preferred garden hackle to
the Japanese flies that I found at the local hardware store.
Leaving the Navy after my six year commitment, I was employed by General Electric in the San
Francisco Bay area as a reactor operator. Fortunately, my shift engineer was a fly fisherman. His dad
was with California Fish and Game and my friend was raised in the Sierras. I learned a lot from Mike
as we fished the pocket waters of the mountain streams.
I later joined GE's Nuclear Training Department and spent thirty years traveling the country on
different training assignments. Everywhere I went; new fly fishing venues were opened, had
opportunities to learn from some of the “names” in fly fishing, and made lifelong friendships. Now that
I'm retired I have time to devote to club activities. I am an avid smallmouth fisherman, but willing and
ready to try for anything that swims. Drop me an e-mail okflyfiser@aol.com.
********************************

Lower Mountain Fork River Foundation
Invites you to visit their website for updates on what's happening there.
www.lmfrfoundation.org

